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Background
While “sustainability” has become a central aspect of social action
and responsibility around the world, its complex and multi-dimensional nature requires further explanation. The Brundtland
Report from the World Commission on Environment and Development, which represents a landmark in the understanding of
sustainability, describes the term as a development "that meets the
needs of the present without compromising the ability of future
generations to meet their own needs" [1]. Another milestone was
set by the so-called Club of Rome in 1972 who, for the first time,
raised awareness on the limited nature of the world’s natural resources and called for an international environmental policy in
their publication “The Limits to Growth” [2].
Member states at the 2015 General Assembly of the United Nations agreed on the 2030 Agenda, which linked the necessary
transformation of the world to specific ecological, social, and economic goals. The 17 goals and 169 sub-goals described by the
agenda are known as the Sustainable Development Goals, or SDGs
[3]. The European Union also committed itself to the 2030 Agenda
[4], and Germany has since developed a national sustainability
strategy that is updated every two years. 231 indicators are used
to constantly measure how well the targets are being achieved
[5], and the results are published by the German Federal Statistical
Office [6, 7].
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Sustainable diets1 are an essential part of
sustainable development. Given its member
states’ different situations and conditions, the
United Nations’ Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), together with Biodiversity International, stated that: "Sustainable diets are
those diets with low environmental impacts
which contribute to food and nutrition security and to healthy life for present and future
generations. Sustainable diets are protective
and respectful of biodiversity and ecosystems,
culturally acceptable, accessible, economically
fair and affordable; nutritionally adequate,
safe and healthy; while optimizing natural
and human resources" [8].
On the European level, sustainable food production and nutrition are embedded in the socalled "European Green Deal", which aims to
make Europe one of the world’s first regions
to achieve climate neutrality by 2050. In this
context, the central strategy known as "Farm
to Fork" was developed to implement the different goal dimensions of sustainable development
along the entire value chain [9]. This strategy
is part of the discussion on planetary boundaries, which were first outlined by Johann
Rockström in 2009 [10–13] and serve as the
basis for the UN’s “Pathways to Sustainable
Land-Use and Food Systems” report [14] and
the Voluntary Guidelines on Food and Nutrition [15]. The Eat-Lancet Commission similarly
draws on the concept of planetary boundaries
in its recommendations [16] (
compare the
section "Status quo: Comparison of the "Planetary Health Diet" recommendations (EAT-Lancet Commission) with the DGE recommendations for a wholesome diet”, p. 148).
The German nutritionists Karl von Koerber,
Thomas Männle, and Claus Leitzmann from
Giessen University were already calling for a
holistic assessment of nutrition at the begin1

 he FAO's final document uses the term "sustainable diets".
T
A sustainable diet is defined as the transformation of
food consumption, including upstream and downstream
processes.
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ning of the 1980s. They systematically demonstrated the importance of nutrition for health,
environment, the economy, and society for the
first time in a set of wholesome diet and dietary
recommendations that emphasised plant-based
foods while strongly limiting the consumption
of animal-based foods [17]. The wholesome diet
refers to the practical implementation of nutrition ecology – a scientific discipline that considers the whole value chain from agricultural
production, storage, processing, and trade to
consumption and disposal [18, 19]. Influencing factors such as socio-cultural aspects and
questions of governance are also included [20],
and the concept’s transdisciplinary approach addresses the complexity and multidimensionality
of nutrition and food production [21].
In 2020, based on various definitions of sustainable nutrition [23–28], the Scientific Advisory Board on Agricultural Policy, Food and
Consumer Health Protection at the Federal
Ministry of Food and Agriculture (WBAE2)
[22] named health, environment, social aspects, and animal welfare ( Figure 1) as
the four goal dimensions (the "big four") of
a more sustainable diet in its comprehensive
report, "Promoting more sustainable food
consumption: Developing an integrated food
policy and creating fair food environments".
The title suggests that, rather than claiming
to have developed a comprehensive definition
of sustainable food consumption, the report
aims to distinguish between less and more
sustainable patterns of food consumption for
a prosperous country such as Germany [22].
The following therefore refers to a "more sustainable diet".

Health
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Health is a central goal of a more sustainable diet, as our health
status, quality of life, and well-being are all influenced by what
we eat and drink. However, the importance of eating and drinking
extends well beyond the health dimension. The WBAE report [22]
therefore includes satisfying people’s basic need for socio-cultural
participation and self-determination alongside their health-related
needs, and rates a diet as more sustainable "...if, on the one hand,
it satisfies the basic nutritional needs of individuals living today
and, on the other hand, does so in a way that is less detrimental
to the ability of people living today and in the future to meet
their basic needs than current diets" (WBAE Report ch. 2, p. 21).
Focusing on meeting the basic needs of both present and future
generations justifies, among other things, the four goal dimensions of health, social aspects, environment, and animal welfare
( Figure 1) and protects against interventions in our lifestyles
that cannot be adequately justified as legitimate.
Along with the four goal dimensions of a more sustainable diet,
the WBAE report [22] systematically and comprehensively describes and analyses the current situation and potential problems
in the areas of health, environment, social aspects, and animal
welfare (WBAE report ch. 4). It mainly focuses on Germany, but
also looks at international aspects. The report identifies numerous
conceptual and methodological challenges involved in assessing
sustainability (ch. 5), highlights the considerable need for action
in all four areas, and proposes suitable measures to meet this need
(ch. 9). It particularly highlights the need for an integrative view
and strategy for a more sustainable diet.
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Fig. 1: WBAE’s four key goals of a more sustainable food consumption and diet [22, 29]
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In accordance with its mission and expertise, the health dimension has been and remains a priority in the German Nutrition
Societies’ activities (DGE, see statutes of the DGE3). To realise a
more sustainable diet comprehensively, the goal dimensions of
environment, social aspects, and animal welfare will also be explicitly addressed in the future DGE's activities, as outlined below
( Figure 2).

Health dimension
A wholesome diet in accordance with the recommendations of
the DGE ensures that the requirement for essential nutrients is
covered. The DGE establishes reference values for the intake of
energy and the energy-supplying nutrients fats, carbohydrates,
and proteins, and of micronutrients, dietary fibre, and water [30].
These aspects will be integrated into the definition of Food-Based
Dietary Guidelines (FBDG), which will also include scientific findings on the influence of foods, food groups, and nutrients or food
constituents on the development of diet-related diseases [31]. Adherence to the nutritional recommendations prevents under-supply (malnutrition) and over-supply and contributes to the prevention of the development of diet-related diseases. A wholesome
diet according to the 10 guidelines of the DGE contains a diversity
of foods and emphasizes the consumption of mainly plant-based
foods [32].
The understanding of health has been constantly developing over
time. In 1986, the World Health Organisation (WHO) set a central milestone with the Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion by
postulating mental and social aspects as central key dimensions
of health that stand alongside physical health [33]. Health is no
longer seen as a fixed "on-off" concept that is defined by the absence of (physical) illnesses, but as a multidimensional process
that enables people to shape their own lives and undertake the activities they need and desire within their own life-contexts. Health
promotion is therefore understood as a "process that empowers
people to increase control over and improve their health" [33–35].
Nutrition and dietary habits – what and how people eat – are
fundamental aspects of both physical, mental, and social health
and well-being.
This anthropocentric health approach increasingly appears in a
broader context. For example, the “One Health” concept stresses
the similarities and interactions between human, animal, and environmental health [36–38], focusing strongly on the containment of food-borne zoonoses and emerging infectious threats. The
Planetary Health concept is even more comprehensive, focusing
on the links between human health and our planet’s economic,
social, and natural systems [39–41]. What these concepts have in
common is the assumption that the health of humans, animals,
and the environment are closely interlinked.

Environment/Climate dimension
Our food is increasingly produced in complex and global value
chains that range from manufacturing the means of production
for farming, through the agricultural production itself, to industrial food processing, trade, and consumption. Aspects of sustainability, such as environmental impacts, can be tracked along these
chains ( Figure 2), and a comprehensive evaluation of the entire
life cycle of foods and products is essential.

Food production and consumption produces 25–30% of the world’s greenhouse gas
emissions [42–44]. Food production generates greenhouse gases such as carbon dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide
(N2O), for example through tractors and other
machinery, fertilisers, heated greenhouses, intensive livestock husbandry, food processing,
cooling or freezing food, transporting food
to the point of consumption, and ultimately
the preparation of meals. Food waste not only
causes a loss of food production resources,
but also generates greenhouse gases during
disposal.
As well as greenhouse gas emissions, the increasing intensification of agriculture has numerous other impacts on the environment
and, as an open system, affects soil, water,
animals, and plants. For example, intensive
tillage may increase the risk of erosion, lead
to soil compactness, and reduce soil fertility
in the long term [45]. The excessive use of
antibiotics in intensive livestock husbandry
carries the risk of developing resistances [46].
The application of fertilisers and pesticides significantly affects the biodiversity of plants and
animals [47], and intensive nitrogen fertilisation is responsible for groundwater nitrate
contamination [48].
The production of animal-based foods such as
meat, eggs, milk, and dairy products (especially those derived from ruminants such as
cattle, sheep, and goats) causes particularly
high greenhouse gas emissions. In contrast,
the share of greenhouse gas emissions deriving from plant products such as grains, legumes, vegetables, and fruits is usually much
lower. There are also differences within food
groups. For example, vegetables grown in a
greenhouse heated with fossil energy cause
between 5 and 20 times more greenhouse gas
emissions than seasonal vegetables grown in
unheated greenhouses or open fields [22].
Overall, the choice between different food
groups often has the biggest impact on the
environment, as differences between food
groups are usually significantly higher than
differences within a food or product group.
For example, on average, 1 kg of beef causes
about 12 kg of CO2 equivalents, whereas the
same weight of lentils causes less than 1 kg of
CO2 equivalents [49].
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Health dimension
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Social Aspects
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• reduction of diversity
• pesticide load
• inadequate working conditions

• convenience foods with high salt,
sugar, and fat content
• elevated levels of additives in highly
processed products

• advertising for products that are not
health-promoting
• large numbers of foods that are not
health-promoting
• absence of easily identifiable nutrition
labels (Nutri-Score)

• absence of fair food environments
• absence of mandatory quality
standards for catering in different
living environments

• usage of non-renewable resources
such as phosphate
• nitrate leaching
• loss of biodiversity
• soil degradation
• water consumption

• emissions and usage of resource
through transport, processing, and
storage

• emissions and usage of resources
through transport, refrigeration, and
packaging
• food losses

• food waste
• inefficient workflows
• resource consumption (energy, water,
space)

•
•
•
•

• high physical burden
• poor workplace ergonomics and
equipment
• insufficient communication and
organisational options
• [+]

• lack of appreciation of employees
• absence of options for further
education and training

• absence of fair food environments
• food poverty
• lack of commensality

• only processing selected parts of
animal carcasses

• price wars and cheap meat offers
• no adequate compensation for
producing animal-based food products
• lack of labelling of animal welfare
criteria

• lack of labelling of animal welfare
criteria
• preferences for cheap quantity and
Keine Billigfleischangebote, faire Preise für tierische Lebensmittel,
low will to pay
• absence of appreciation for quality

low wages
risk of poverty
inadequate labour protection
[+]

• no species-appropriate livestock
husbandry
• high stocking density
• animal diseases
• antibiotic resistance

manufacturing the means
of production, production

processing

trade

consumption
disposal

Fig. 2: Examples of problem areas along the four goal dimensions of a more sustainable diet and the value chain
(own illustration)
Note: Disposal occurs not only after consumption or intake, but at every stage of the value chain.
[+] = The examples mentioned also apply to the following part of the value chain.

It is not, therefore, sufficient to base dietary
recommendations exclusively on aspects of
health promotion. Rather, it is essential to
design diets in ways that do not over-use
or waste resources. While a predominantly
plant-based diet contributes significantly to
environmental and climate protection, and
many food groups such as vegetables, fruits,
and whole-grains promote health, there are
also health-promoting food groups which require a higher input of resources and are more
climate-intensive (e.g., milk and dairy products, fish) [50]. The challenge is therefore to
balance environmental and health goals and
find a compromise that takes both dimensions
into account.

Social Aspects dimension
Because the monitoring and evaluation of
food’s social aspects dimension is much less
conceptualised than other areas, the "social
footprint" generated by food along the value
chain is insufficiently assessed and difficult or
impossible for consumers to evaluate ( Figure 2). It is frequently unclear, both globally,
in the EU, and occasionally even in Germany,
whether minimum social standards are being
met [22].
For example, many itinerant workers are still
needed for the cultivation and preservation of
vegetables and fruit in domestic agriculture.

Although these people provide a substantial part of the labour
needed to ensure regional and seasonal cultivation in Germany,
their wages and accommodation often fall below the standards of
permanent employees. A specific declaration such as the fair-trade
label would therefore be desirable to allow consumers to identify
whether social aspects played a role in the production and processing of the food they are buying, minimum requirements for both
occupational health, safety and accident prevention were being
implemented, and adequate wages were being paid.
Another central aspect of health-promoting and more sustainable
diets is that they should be equally accessible to everyone, regardless of their respective economic and social situations. Combating food poverty is therefore a central aspect of the social aspect
dimension. The mandatory implementation of the DGE Quality
Standards in catering would, for example, create an important
prerequisite for access to a more sustainable diet and participation. Practical, hands-on nutrition education in day-care centres
and schools would also support participation and access for all
children and adolescents.
Commensality – eating and cooking together – is a central social aspect of a more sustainable diet that has not yet received
sufficient attention. Most people prefer to eat with others rather
than alone [51], and it is part of the basic need for socio-cultural
participation and self-determination. Commensality promotes
psychological well-being, performance, and social bonds [22, 52].
Cooking (or learning how to cook) may promote knowledge of
more sustainable diets in terms of choice, preparation, and consumption, as well as developing corresponding competences [22].
Initiatives such as creating appropriate dining environments and
implementing the DGE Quality Standards in public canteens could
make an important contribution.
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Animal Welfare dimension
Another aspect of a more sustainable diet is livestock husbandry
that supports better animal welfare, and therefore meets the
changing ethical demands of (western) societies ( Figure 2) [22,
53, 54]. Animal welfare includes aspects of physical and mental
animal health. In 2015, the Scientific Advisory Board on Agricultural Policy (WBA4) identified various problem areas and named
nine different guidelines for sustainable livestock husbandry in
its report "Pathways to a socially accepted livestock husbandry in
Germany" [53]. These included the provision of sufficient space,
a halt to amputations, a clear reduction in the use of medicinal
products, variating climate zones, preferably including an outdoor climate where possible, and internal audits based on animal-related animal welfare indicators, which form the basis of
the animal-related welfare recommendations of the 2020 WBAE
report [22]. The "Competence Network for Livestock Husbandry"
established in 2019 recommends a fundamental and long-term
restructuring of Germany’s livestock husbandry towards more
animal welfare and environmental protection [55]. A gradual
conversion of livestock husbandry systems with an increase in
animal welfare standards should be achieved by 2040, along with
the implementation of voluntary and state animal welfare labels
[54]. While various private suppliers and the trade offer labels
that mainly refer to the livestock husbandry system, this does not
automatically ensure sufficient animal welfare. The state animal
welfare label system which is currently in preparation therefore
includes further animal welfare criteria such as animal health and
behaviour parameters and genetics [22, 55].
As with farm animals, suitable indicators for fish welfare are also
being discussed, but are not yet systematically reflected in food labels [22]. While organic fisheries follow various regulations on aspects such as water quality and stocking rates, the widespread MSC
label does not contain any direct statements on animal welfare.
Food choices that followed the recommendations of the DGE
would correspond to a significant reduction in the consumption
of animal products in Germany, and would thus represent an
important step towards a more sustainable diet. "Less" should also
correspond to "better", i.e., a lower consumption of animal products should be paired with more animal welfare. An appropriate
provision of comprehensive and valid labelling is also a central
prerequisite for enabling consumers to decide in favour of more
sustainable diets regarding this dimension.

Consideration of more sustainable diets
in DGE statements
Nutrition recommendations for everyday life are given at various
levels from dietary patterns to individual foods, and from catering
to private households.
The DGE’s central recommendations for a wholesome diet are
summarised in the FBDG. Since these are also an instrument of
food and nutrition literacy and nutrition policy, they play a central role in the transformation to sustainable food systems and
form the basis on which the DGE has developed numerous recommendations and statements.

Since there are many synergies between the
four goal dimensions of a more sustainable
diet (health, environment, social aspects, and
animal welfare) the DGE’s dietary recommendations can make a significant contribution to
a more sustainable diet.

Status quo: Comparison of the "Planetary Health Diet" recommendations
(EAT-Lancet Commission) with the
DGE recommendations for a wholesome diet
The Planetary Health Diet developed by the
EAT-Lancet Commission is internationally
accepted as the current yardstick for implementing a more sustainable diet. This universal reference diet provides a scope for supplying the future world population, which is
estimated to reach 10 billion people by 2050,
with a health-promoting diet that remains
within the earth’s ecological boundaries [16].
Country-specific adaptations of the Planetary
Health Diet will be needed to meet these global
recommendations. However, it must be noted
that the proposed Planetary Health Diet is the
result of a systematic review of scientific research on the relationship between diet and
health and expert opinions, and there are various points at which the scientific justification
for the recommendations remains open to discussion.
As shown in  Table 1 and detailed in [56], the
Planetary Health Diet is basically very similar to the recommendations of the DGE for a
wholesome diet. Both diets balance primarily
plant-based foods with smaller amounts of
animal-based foods and limit the intake of saturated fats, highly processed foods, and added
sugars [16, 32]. Food quantities in the Planetary Health Diet largely correspond to the
DGE’s approximate values for a wholesome
diet [56] ( Table 1), and the recommendations for vegetables, fruit, and meat are very
similar. Differences do exist in the recommendations for legumes, nuts, and milk and dairy
products, and one reason for the different recommendations for milk and dairy products is
the underlying calcium intake. The Planetary
Health Diet considers an intake of 500 mg
calcium per day to be adequate for the global
population [16], while the D-A-CH reference
value for an adequate calcium intake for the
German-speaking population of 1,000 mg/d
for adults is twice as high [30]. Furthermore,
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milk and dairy products are an important
source of other critical nutrients such as iodine and vitamin B2 in Germany.
The main challenge for both recommendations is the fact that the amounts of food
consumed in Germany [58] deviate considerably from these recommendations, as shown
in  Table 1, which uses four food groups as
examples. As a result, there is a need for a substantial change in the German population’s
diet, which could make an enormous contribution to a diet that is both more sustainable
and health-promoting.

Current revision of the Food-Based
Dietary Guidelines (FBDG)
The DGE currently develops a mathematical optimisation model to refine its FBDG for
wholesome diets, while simultaneously taking nutritional, health, and environmental
aspects into account. Suitable energy intake
and a sufficient supply of nutrients create the
framework for a health-promoting diet. The
revised derivation focuses on reducing the intake of food groups that are associated with

the development of diet-related diseases. Minimising harmful environmental and climate effects (greenhouse gas emissions and
land-use) is also a priority in deriving the FBDGs. The social aspects dimension considers current dietary habits in Germany to
ensure the FBDG’s social and societal acceptance. In addition to the
simultaneous consideration of different dimensions of sustainability in the derivation, optimisation models also allow for both
target group segmentation and for the FBDG to be individually
tailored [58].

Implementation of a more sustainable diet using the
DGE Quality Standards for Public Sector Catering as an
example
Revised versions of the DGE Quality Standards for Meals in DayCare Centres, Schools, Companies, Hospitals, and Clinics, as well
as for “Meals on Wheels” and Residential Care Homes for the elderly, were published in November 2020 [29, 59–62]. Each of
the DGE Quality Standards addressed the effects of the four goal
dimensions for a more sustainable diet on the process chain in
public sector catering, describing them from planning to disposal
and cleaning.
Health is covered by specifying minimum frequencies of recommended food groups such as vegetables, salads, and whole-grain
products and maximum frequencies for meat or highly processed
and deep-fried products. While the production of nutritionally sig-

Planetary Health Diet,
EAT-Lancet-Commission [16]

DGE’s wholesome diet [31]

Food group

Estimate (range)
(g/d)
(energy intake of
2,500 kcal/d)

Food group

vegetables

300 (200–600)

legumes

100 (100–225)

vegetables
and salad,
incl. legumes

fruits
nuts

200 (100–300)
25

fruits incl.
nuts

250 (0–500)

milk or dairy
products
in MEq

whole milk
or products
made from it
in milk equivalents (g MEq)
beef, lamb, or
pork

14 (0–28)

poultry

29 (0–58)

meat,
sausage

German National Nutrition
Survey II [57]

Food group
Approximate value
(g/d)
(energy intake
1,600–2,400 kcal/d)
≥ 400
≥ 250

596–728a

43/86b

vegetables
incl. legumes
fruits incl.
nuts
milk or dairy
products
in MEq

meat, meat
products and
sausages

mean food intake
(g/d)
(energy intake
1,968 kcal/d)
124
166

443a

120

Tab. 1: Comparison of the recommended intake for vegetables, fruit, milk/dairy products, and meat according to the
Planetary Health Diet and the DGE’s wholesome diet with the results of the German National Nutrition Survey II
 he calculation of milk equivalents (MEq) used the ratio of milk to dairy products of the German National Nutrition Survey II (55% to
T
45%) and the following conversion factors from dairy products to MEq: milk, mixed milk beverages: 1.0; yoghurt/mixed milk products:
1.4; cheese and quark with average dry matter: 7.2
b
The approximate value for meat and sausages for people who eat meat is 300 g per week for adults with low caloric needs and up to
600 g per week for adults with high caloric needs [32].
Article comparing the Planetary Health Diet with the food-based dietary guidelines of the DGE [56]:
www.dge.de/fileadmin/public/doc/fm/dgeinfo/DGEinfo-06-2019-Vollwertige-Ernaehrung.pdf
a
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nificant foods such as milk and dairy products, fish, or nuts could
have a negative impact on the environment, such foods should still
be integrated into the diet according to the recommended intake frequencies and quantities for their importance in promoting health.
Approximately three quarters of the greenhouse gas emissions in
mass catering are caused by food choices, and the rest by kitchen
technology, preparation, and food waste [63]. Therefore, infrastructure, production planning, and employee behaviour are important influential factors for changing the environmental impact.
The dimension of animal welfare is reflected in the area of food
quality, for example where the DGE Quality Standards refer to
meat that meets certain animal welfare criteria.
Social aspects and fostering participation are addressed by considering the eating habits of different age and social groups within
their living environments, purchasing fair-trade products, and
specifying criteria for the workplace and human resource management such as education and training, ergonomic workplace
design, and employee work satisfaction.

Enable more sustainable diets through
fair food environments
Consumers who want to realise a more sustainable diet will have
to substantially change their patterns of consumption. While
consumers are generally very interested in and motivated to eat
more healthily, many fail to realise their goals in everyday life.
Nutritional behaviour depends on both conscious, reflected decisions and a combination of the options available, habits and influences of which they might not even be aware [22, 64]. These
are decisively shaped by the food environment, which forms the
framework for nutritional behaviour. The WBAE [22] defines the
food environment as all environmental factors that influence nutritional behaviour throughout the entire behavioural process.
The influence of the food environment is far-reaching, affecting
not only the actual decisions made in the moment of concrete
consumption, but also the entire behavioural process. This process
includes the four phases of exposition, access, choice, and consumption, as shown in  Figure 3 [22]. These phases are effective
in the different living environments and settings, suggesting that
behaviour and food environments are closely linked.
What people see and perceive in their environment every day, and
their exposure to food stimuli such as pictures or products, draws
attention, calibrates perception, and shapes what is perceived as
typical and normal (social norms). The structure and variety of
the stimuli exposure implicitly shapes social norms, e.g., the offer
of different portion sizes defines what people evaluate as appropriate and normal. An increase in larger portions and the elimination
of small portions will change consumers’ perceptions of what is
"normal" and appropriate.
The food environment also strongly shapes which foods are accessible and acceptable to consumers. Prices and social norms are
an important part of the food environment and implicitly define
what consumers consider as appropriate behaviour, including
which foods are accessible when and to whom. Other key factors
are the availability and convenience of information and products.

Standing in front of a store shelf or at the food
counter trying to figure out how sustainable
the various choices are can be very time-consuming, and can make it much more difficult
to access more sustainable options.
The food environment is also decisive in the consumption phase. Consumers are often unaware
of the far-reaching influences of the food environment, as preferences and habits are partly
learned implicitly and are not always related to
the immediate consumption phase [22, 66].
Designing fair food environments – from
exposition to consumption and disposal – is
crucial for enabling consumers to implement
more sustainable diets. In its 2020 report [22],
the WBAE defines such food environments as
fair when they are “(1) attuned to our human
perception, decision-making possibilities and
behaviour; and (2) are more health-promoting
and have greater social, ecological and animal
welfare compatibility and thus contribute to
sustaining the livelihoods of the world’s current and future generations." (WBAE report
ch. 9, p. 653).
The DGE can make a significant contribution
to the design and improvement of measures
for a more sustainable diet. Some of the measures to which the DGE’s recommendations
contribute focus primarily on one particular
aspect of the behavioural process, e.g., food
labelling or food and nutrition literacy. The
labelling of products primarily influences access. These primary effects subsequently have
a (secondary) impact on other phases of the
behavioural process.
However, various DGE recommendations also
apply to all phases of the behavioural process,
e.g., the Quality Standards for Catering. Catering in accordance with DGE Quality Standards usually implies reduced proportions of
animal-based foods and more plant-based
foods. Altering the food on offer in this way,
e.g., in the context of school meals, leads to
changes in exposure patterns in the school
environment for children and young people. Increased exposure to higher quality and
more sustainable choices helps to recalibrate
social norms. At the same time, general access
to healthier and more sustainable options, as
well as choices for a more sustainable diet, are
also altered. Eating habits are directly influenced by the design of the offer (e.g., quality,
portion size) and the dining environment (e.g.,
the equipment in the dining hall). This means
that high-quality catering in appropriate eating environments has a broad effect on food
choice and eating behaviours.
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Behavioural patterns in nutrition
(5 major points: what, how much, when, where, with whom)

Exposition

Access

Choice

Eating/
Consumption

What we
see

What is accessible for us

What we
choose

What we
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Short-term
effects

Long-term
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Fig. 3: Food environment [22, 64, 65]

Summary
Our understanding of the term sustainability has evolved considerably over the last
50 years, and is now a key element of social
action. An essential part of sustainable development is a more sustainable diet. In this
position paper, the German Nutrition Society
states that advocating for and promoting a
more sustainable diet is an integral part of its
activities. Health is a key goal of a more sustainable diet since health, quality of life, and
wellbeing are affected by what people eat and
drink. The goal dimensions environment, animal welfare, and social aspects are explicitly
added to the goal dimension health (in their
various definitions).
The food environment is also immensely important for nutritional behaviour. The DGE
relies on statements from the report of the
Scientific Advisory Board on Agricultural Policy, Food and Consumer Health Protection at
the Federal Ministry of Food and Agriculture
(WBAE) to present a comprehensive form of
the various aspects of a more sustainable diet.
The position paper ensures a common basis
for developing an understanding of a more
sustainable diet, and enables the different fields
of nutritional science to pursue a differentiated development from their specific perspectives. This paper should provide the DGE with
an orientation and a commitment for its work
in the future.
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